Reported Crimes in Fox Hills

The Neighborhood Watch for Fox Hills was initiated in 2016. In order to increase communication and share information regarding crimes in our community, we are going to distribute the crime statistics quarterly and ask the Building captains to post the updates in their complexes.

Statistics are obtained from the Crime Mapping link at http://www.crimemapping.com and are only those crimes reported to the CCPD.

Some key points to keep in mind when reviewing the stats:

- Majority of crimes are committed in the retail/commercial areas of Fox Hills. Most are larceny crimes.
- 6000 Sepulveda Blvd address is associated with crimes committed at the Culver City-Westfield Shopping Center (mall).
- 6200 Slauson Avenue is associated with the Macy’s in the mall.
- 6200’s Bristol Parkway is associated with the Fox Hills Plaza.
- If you go on the Crime Mapping site you can customize your search for the Fox Hills area for any time span you are interested in.

MOST IMPORTANTLY: Contact the CCPD to report crimes or suspicious activity. In the past, our neighbors have assisted law enforcement in apprehending suspects. Remember crimes are committed in the residential area as well!! Posting on the Next Door Fox Hills site is a great way to share information; however....in order for the police to become involved, incidents must be reported to them DIRECTLY!

Important Contact Information:

For Non-Emergencies: 310-837-1221  
Emergencies: 911

For Alerts: www.nixle.com or enter zip code and text to 888777 from cell phone

Interested in becoming a Building Captain? Want to be email about future Neighborhood Watch Reports? Email us at aboutfoxhills@yahoo.com

(If you are unsure if you have a building captain, please post as allowed in your complexes)

5/1/18 to 5/31/18: Reported Crimes: 58  
6/1/18 - 6/30/18 Reported Crimes: 61

* PLEASE ATTEND OUR NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH MEETING WITH CCPD *

WHEN: August 1, 2018 @ 7pm
WHERE: Fox Hills Park- near the Park Building
RSVP to aboutfoxhills@yahoo.com

* “NATIONAL NIGHT OUT” with CCPD *

WHEN: August 7, 2018 @ 5pm – 7pm  WHERE: Veteran’s Park